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0 - Character Info

Deidara
Age: 15
Grade: 10th grade
Wears: Black T-shirt with a white long-sleeve underneath, blue jeans and black converses.
Other: Good student, but gets in trouble often for drawing in class.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Madara "Tobi" Uchiha
Age: 12
Grade: 7th grade
Wears: Orange long-sleeve shirt, black scarf, black jeans, and black converses.
Other: Constantly getting picked, fair grades.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Konan
Age: 15
Grade: 10th grade
Wears: Blue class shirt with rolled-up sleeves, black skirt, white leg warmers, and high-heeled boots.
Other: Work is always done, somewhat quiet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Hidan
Age: 15



Grade: 10th grade
Wears: White class shirt with short sleeves and the front unbuttoned half-way, black jeans, and
steel-toed boots.
Other: A born trouble-maker, who curses out teachers and often gets in trouble for praying in class.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Itachi Uchiha
Age: 14



Grade: 9th grade
Wears: Black T-shirt, black jeans, grey arm warmers, and black vans.
Other: Good grades, emo.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Kisame Hoshigaki
Age: 16
Grade: 11th grade
Wears: White T-shirt, dark blue shorts and black converse.
Other: Gets in trouble alot for bringing food or something like that into class.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Sasori
Age: 16
Grade: 11th grade
Wears: A black hoodie and a red T-shirt underneath, grey jeans, black vinyl gloves with the fingers cut



off, and black leather boots.
Other: Gets in trouble for drawing or chewing gum in class, but his grades are excellent.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Kakuzu
Age: 17
Grade: 12 grade
Wears: Black long sleeve shirt, blue jeans, and black converse.



Other: Unbeatable at math, gets in trouble constantly for selling goods in class.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Zetsu
Age: 15
Grade: 10th grade
Wears: A baggy black T-shirt, black arm warmers, black jeans, and black boots.
Other: Good in class, but occasionally gets in trouble for not doing his homework.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Pein
Age: 15
Grade: 10 grade
Wears: Leather jacket and a white T-shirt underneath, blue jeans, and red converse.
Other: Makes decisions and plans for the Akatsuki.



1 - Just Another Day...

Deidara hastily stepped onto the yellow bus, then rushed to the back, taking a seat next to a girl with
blue hair and heavy eyeshadow.
"Hey Konan," he gasped, trying to catch his breath.
Konan reached inside her napsack, and pulled out a folder, loaded with notes. "You owe me."
"Thanks, un..." Deidara took the folder, and shoved it inside his messenger bag.
The bus came to a stop, and a teen with grey hair slicked back and a pendant hanging on his neck
entered.
"The power of Jashin compels you!!!" He anounced, before he sat down next to Deidara.
Konan sighed. "You and your Jashin crap..."
"Hey don't you frackin' talk about Jashin-Sama that way, dog!!!" Hidan yelled angrily.
Konan's fist shot out, and Hidan cringed with pain. "Bangcock," she said, smiling.
The bus began to move again, until a few seconds later...
"WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIIIIT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! WAIT FOR TOBIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" A voice screamed
from outside.
The bus came to a screeching halt, and a masked boy bursted through the door. "T-Tobi... Has made
it!!!"
Tobi took to a seat between Hidan and the window, panting as he did.
"Overslept again, un?" Deidara asked.
"Yes, Deidara-Sempai, I overslept again," Tobi said sadly.
"That wouldn't happen if you prayed to Jashin-sama every night, seriously!!!"
"I don't pray to Jashin, and I don't oversleep, un," said Deidara.
"Well, uh, frack you!!!"
"Shut up already!!!" Konan bursted out, shaking a fist at Hidan.
Silence came over the bunch, until the bus came to another stop.
Two people walked down the aisle, one with his black hair in a pony tail, the person behind him with
auburn hair and piercings all over his face and ears.
"Hi Itachi-sempai!!!!!!! And Pein-san too!!!!!!!!" Tobi chimed.
Itachi sat down at a double-seat, Pein doing the same.
"Hi Tobi," Itachi sighed, producing a black, leather-bound note book from his backpack. Pein pulled a
pencil out of his pocket and handed it to Itachi.
"He's been cutting himself again," Pein whispered to Tobi, who answered, "Oh... Well, that's no good..."
The bus's door was about to close, but opened once more as a foot jammed it.
"Good morning, everyone," said a student with a rather shark-like appearance, followed by another male
with short green hair, the skin on one side of his face white, while black on the other.
"Zetsu here, hey everybody," the green-haired youth said.
The two plopped down in a double-seat in front of Hidan and Tobi, and Pein checked his watch as they
did.
"What time is it, un?" Deidara asked, leaning over Pein's shoulder.
"Only 8:14..."
"Damn..."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~



Kisame slumped foward on his chair, as Mr. Tokemura's voice droned on. I wonder if I remembered to
bring my competo today...
Suddenly, the door bursted open, and a student with red hair and a messenger bag at his side bursted
in.
"Class started 2 hours ago," Mr. Tokemura said, glaring at Sasori.
"Sorry," Sasori said with a hint of sarcasm in his voice, as he sat down in an empty seat next to Kisame.
Kisame reached around in his pocket, and pulled out a small, colorful candy, round and bumpy. He
quickly shoved it into his mouth while Mr. Tokemura wrote on the board. Sasori poked Kisame with his
pen, the competo candy grabbing at his attention.
Kisame turned to Sasori, and whispered, "You want?"
Sasori nodded, and Kisame handed him about four pieces of competo. Sasori shoved them into his
mouth, the sugar activating his imagination.
Kisame grinned and whispered, "Itachi's little brother's gay for the Kyuubi kid."
Sasori took out a piece of paper from his backpack, and put his pen to work.
About a minute later, he showed to Kisame a doodle of Sasuke and Naruto, holding hands under a
rainbow. Kisame couldn't help but laugh, loud enough for their history teacher to hear, unfortunately.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Kakuzu slammed the door open, and entered the 12 grade math room, the look of pure rage on his face.
"Kakuzu, you're late again?!" Ms. Encho sighed.
"Yes, I spent all morning looking for one of my nickels. And I still have yet to find it."
"That's not good, Kakuzu!!!!! Think about your-"
"My grades? No sweat!!! I've aced the college math test, every math assignment I've ever recieved is
done, and honestly, I should be the one teaching around here!!!"�
"Then why don't you? Show us how smart you are, Kakuzu."
"Gladly!!! I'll get your paycheck!!! Today's lesson, CALCULUS!!!!!!!"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Deidara, Konan, Hidan, Pein, and Zetsu all rushed out into the hallway as the bell rang, heading for the
lunchroom, when...
"HELP!!!!!!!!!!!! TOBI NEEDS HELP!!!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE HELP ME!!!!!!!!!!!" A familiar voice screamed out
from a locker.
Zetsu sighed, this was the third time this week Tobi had been trapped in a locker.
"We'll get you out of there, Tobi, just calm down," Konan said.
Deidara reached into his messenger bag, taking out a container of clay. "Don't worry, I won't blow you
up, un." Deidara fed a clump of clay to his left hand mouth, then applied to piece of clay to the lock.
Everybody backed away, before...
"Katsu!!!!"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Itachi placed his poetry assignment on the humanities teacher's desk, then left the school building before
she could question him about it.
"Itachi!!! Over here!!!" Hidan waved Itachi over to the other side of the street.
"I think we should go get some milkshakes!!!" Tobi said happily, dusting some leftover ashes off of his
shoulder.
"Yeah, and let's step on it!!!" Sasori said, and Deidara and Zetsu nodded in agreement.
"Maybe milkshakes can make my life a little sweeter..." Itachi sighed.



"Milkshakes? How much will that cost us?"
"Stop worrying about money, I'll pay today."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Tobi raised his mask, just enough to slide his straw into his mouth, then lowered it again. "Strawberry's
the best!!!"
"No, chocolate is!!" Hidan protested.
"But what about mint?" Zetsu asked, before taking a sip of his own milkshake.
"Vanilla!!!" Deidara said, "Yeah, nothing's better than vanilla!!!" Konan agreed.
"Tobi's right, strawberry!!!" Sasori held up his milkshake.
"Strawberry and chocolate, I couldn't decide which I like better, so I got both," Itachi said in a small
voice.
"Mint is green, like money," Kakuzu added, only to be drowned out by Kisame, who favored chocolate.
"Oh, calm down!!!!"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Tobi ran up the hill, then dropped onto the grass. "Hey look, there's the sunset!!!!"
Kisame layed down next to Tobi, and Konan and Sasori did the same, and so did the others.
"Amazing, un..."
"Tobi thinks it's really pretty.."
"It's wonderful..."
"Now that's just fracking awesome..."
"It makes my eyes hurt, in a good way..."
"Has any one ever seen a sunset on the water?"
"It's beautiful..."
"A sunset, that's priceless..."
"It feels so nice, just to see it..."
"It reminds me of something, but I don't know what..."



2 - Seize the Dei(dara)

Deidara slowly opened his big, blue eyes as he awoke to a loud ringing noise. "Un...?" He rubbed his
eyes and sat up in his bed. "Un..."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
"Un!!!" Deidara said loudly as he sat down next to Konan.
"What are you so happy about?" She asked.
Deidara smiled. "Eh, just got over my artist's block is all, un. I though it would never end, un. You wanna
see?"
Konan shrugged. "Sure."
Deidara pulled a sketchbook out of his bag, and flipped to a dog-eared page. "See how I drew a bird on
this page? It's totally misshapen, and it's eyes are to complicated, too detailed, un." He turned the page.
"But here, it's head and body are just the right size, and the lines aren't so crooked, un. And the eyes are
so simple, just little circles, un. Giving it that cute, stupid kinda look."
"Huh...."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Deidara sat down in the back of the classroom, taking out his sketchbook once again.
I'll draw something real fine, un!!! It will be fantastic, un!!! Cool, modern, un!!! It'll just pop! out at you!!!!
Un, yeah!!!

He took out a ballpoint pen and drew himself, in solid, crisp lines. Un!!! Now, to color myself in, un!!!
After coloring in the black parts of his drawing, the unexpected took place, un. Splat!!! The ink shot out,
making messing blots on his paper. Un?! Un!!! I know, un!!!! He patiently waited a good 15 minutes or so
for the ink to dry, then pulled a light blue pen out of his pocket. Un, this'll be unbelievable!!! He thought,
drawing lines mimicing those of the ink blots, but slightly bigger. Needs more, un... He drew wide,
expanding lines extending from the blue blots, yet, they were not connected. Un... More white, un...
Definately more white!!! He took out a bottle of liquid white-out from his bag, then carefully wrote
"BANG" on the black blots. Hm... Not quite done, un... Deidara colored in his eye and the cloud on his
cloak. Perfect!!! Un!!!



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
"Tobi, check this out, un!!! Look!!!" Deidara ran down the hallway.
"Sempai?"
"Look at this masterpiece, look at it, un!!! My new style!!!!!! Un!!!!"
Tobi gasped. "Oh, it's awesome, Deidara-sempai!!! It's, um... Pop-art!!! That's what it is!!!"
"Pfft!!! Pop-art?! My style is super-flat!!! Un!!!"
"Um, yeah!!! Super-flat!!!"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Deidara sighed as he walked up the stairs to his room. "Well, today was pretty good, un..."
He took out his sketchbook and pulled the picture he drew earlier out, then picked up a tack off of his
desk. My little masterpiece, un!!! I shall call you...  "Seize the Dei(dara)!!"
===============================================================
Author's note: I'm sorry the individual characters chapters are kinda short, I'm a very busy person and I
don't have a lot of imagination. If you have an idea for my story or some tips to help with my writing
skills, please tell me; I would really appreciate it. And I'd like to thank you all for your support, with your
comments and favoriting this story. Love ya!!! ^_^



ATTENTION!!!!!!! I'm having trouble deciding who should fight in the next chapter, so please make a
vote!!!!!!�
�
Sasori vs. Sakura Haruno
Hidan vs. Shikamaru Nara
Kakuzu vs. Naruto Uzumaki or Kakashi Hatake
Itachi Uchiha vs. Sasuke Uchiha
Kisame vs. Suigetsu

One vote per person, please!!!! Also, if you are voting for [Kakuzu vs. Naruto Uzumaki or Kakashi
Hatake], please say if you would like Kakuzu to fight Naruto or Kakashi in your vote.
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